
For the first time, the business school
collaborated with a class in UH-UK  in Content 
Creation tutored by  Dr. Ibrahim Elsahouly for
level 4 marketing students and Dr. Jimmy Pressly
from UH-UK side. Our business students worked
together with UH students in UK on a common
project that will be presented later in the semester
and the winners will get a prize. Students got the 
chance to work virtually with international students and get exposed to different mindsets
and backgrounds to come up with a project. 
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British Ambassador Visit
The British Ambassador in
Egypt, Gareth Bailey, visited
UH in Egypt  for the first time  
and he was impressed by our
campus and system. He spent
the time to discuss future
plans, explore UH's facilities
and interact with our
community. We were honored
to host his excellency and
showcase our achievements so
far.



Guest Lecture Series

Light Your Idea Up

Content Creation Evolution

Ms. Pakinam Saleh, Senior Account Executive at
Inktank firm, joined us to talk about the
importance of content creation in the company’s
marketing campaign and brand image. The session
was very fruitful and engaging as it discussed
effective ways to create content followed by an
activity to ensure that students gain        
experiential learning which is a core value we have
in       the school of business. Students were asked
to work in teams and come with a catchy tagline
for one of the well known companies and
represent it to the rest and honestly they have
done a great job with that!                                              

The School of Business was honored 
to host Ms. Meral Mostafa,  Owner of WOO 
Marketing agency, and Ms. Mirna Ibrahim, Out of home trade marketing manager at
Froneri, on 16th of February in Advertising Concepts and Creativity class tutored by Dr.
Ibrahim Elsahouly for level 5 students to give them insights on ways to attract
customers through different marketing  communication tools, like a creative brief, in
order to meet their objectives.



UH-GAF was excited to invite school
students in order to take a tour around 
 campus and get to understand the various
advantages and facilities  it offers to its
students. When students arrived, they were
directed to the plaza where every school
had a booth and representatives to briefly
explain its major and encourage them to
sign up to receive  updates from the school.
The business school had the pleasure to
present itself to students visiting the booth
and show them its unique value. Thanks to
our business students who were eager to
take part of this event and represent their
school. Later on, students were divided into
smaller groups to attend a workshop inside
a specific major to better understand its
programs. Students who attended business
workshop were introduced to each program
by  program leaders and they got to learn
the available job opportunities in the market
if they chose to study business. They had an
activity where they were asked to think of a
product they want to introduce to the
market and work on a marketing exercise,
namely 4Ps. We were impressed by their
creative ideas!

Open House Day



Introducing BA
By: Jana Abdoun

Hello, this is 

Jana Abdoun the 

business 

association’s 

president and I

happen to be the 

association’s 

very first president. Being elected as the

first president is my pleasure, I would exert

full capacity to create real impact on the

ground and bring value to the UH-GAF. The

business association’s aim is contributing to

the enrichment of business students’

experience, we aspire to make the business

school stand out inside and outside the

university. Through delivering our plan and

actions and not only the words will speak

but a real value and influence will be

delivered on ground thus, making the

student community life on campus easier

and better. As well as facilitate the journey

providing it with enrichens in their social and

academic experiences. 

When you

 are invited f

or a job 

interview, 

be well prepared to answer a question like

“How would you describe yourself?”. Most

of the times, recruits start to repeat the

accomplishments and achievements that

they have already included in their resumes

rather than presenting other qualities they

acquire as an outcome of their personality,

for instance. Nowadays, the Human

Resource professionals and practitioners’

hiring decisions do not only based on

candidates’ educational qualifications,

working experience, skills or abilities but

also on personality traits and attributes

that match and align well with the nature

of the work and organizational culture.

There is a variety of different personality

assessments - the Myers-Briggs type

indicator, the 16 personality factor

questions, Caliper profile or Gallup

Strengths finder, among all - that you can

try and get an indicator of “who you are…”

Who are you?
By: Dr. Vivi Maltezou


